
R16/R17

Touch Screen Baxtran series. Reaching your progress.
These series have a precise, agile and stable technology, to improve the productive and commercial 

processes.  Indicators in stainless steel housing with touch screen, and software thought for the use 

of piece counting and checkweigher. R16 and R17 have a big multifunctional screen that provides an 

easy and intuitive operation use. It also includes PLU’s in memory and it can be selected on the screen 

and export and import of data to PC.

Wide range of quality and precision for industry and commerce progress. Software designed for the control of the 

weight of the entrance and exit of goods, management and selling of products.
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Characteristics of the models R16/R17 
TFT Touch Screen with 7” (resolution 800x480). •	
Stainless steel housing.•	
Unities:  kg, g, lb.•	
Internal rechargeable battery (6V4Ah). It lasts 30 hours at intensive use. •	
Wall Feed 12Vdc 2500mA.•	
Working Temperature -10ºC a 40ºC.•	
RS232 output, data format for PC and printer.•	
1 USB port.•	
256 Mb of memory and 128 Mb RAM.•	
External calibration.•	

Limits with configurable acoustic signal.•	
More than 5000 PLU’s in memory with alphabetic searcher.•	
More than 1000 possible users. It includes different levels of roles and users.•	
Export of files to PC in excel format (*CSV) with no necessity of additional software, •	
through USB key.

Labels and tickets with eligible formats (optional printer).•	
Emulation of traffic lights at complete screen.•	
Double range.•	

R16 Functions Weight Control:
Accumulation: manual, during the load and the unload process.•	
Limits with acoustic signal and configurable viewing.•	
Gross/Net.•	
Zero.•	
Auto switch off and auto programmable standby. •	
Extra function resolution x10.•	
Multifunctional screen with traffic lights.•	
Indicator bar with graphic display. This indicator bar will point the situation of the weight •	
inside every band if there are established limits.

 R17 Functions Piece counting:
target •	 function/target weight.

Accumulation: manual, during the load and the unload process.•	
Limits with acoustic signal and configurable viewing.•	
Gross/Net.•	
Zero.•	

Multifunctional screen with target.•	
Indicator bar with graphic display.•	
If it has an established target it will indicate the percentage with accumulation of weights to •	
achieve the selected target.
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INDICATEURS TACTILES

Reference Description Packing dimensions  (mm) Packing weight (kg) €

R16 Checkweigher indicator with RS232 output and USB 325x255x210 3,5

R17 Piece counter indicator with RS232 output and USB 325x255x210 3,5

VAT not included in list prices

Big touch screen

Accessories

Reference Description €

IMP27 BPT-M280 printer

IMP28 POS76 printer

IMP37 OS-2130D Label machine (continue)

SCANBC Bar code scanner


